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There are a great number of conditions that may
give rise to cutaneous haemorrhages and bleeding from
the mucous surfaces of the body,and all of these,in
view of the clinical importance of the subject, I
purpose describing at some length.
In some patients suffering from considerable weak-
DEEINITION.
The word purpura (purpureas - purple) is a general
designation for a malady symptomatic of many conditions,
and includes all extravasations of blood into the skin
and mucous membranes not resulting from traumatism.
Purpuric eruptions occur in the skin in various general
diseases,but these are usually referred to as secondary
purpuric manifestations or as secondary or symptomatic
purpura,to distinguish them from the cases in which
the purpuric condition is the dominant factor in the
clinical picture presented.The occurrence of haemorrh¬
ages of greater d»r less extent in the skin,and unaccomp¬
anied by definite disturbances of the general health,
has been the basis of the designations hitherto employ¬
ed in the group of symptoms kr^own as purpura.
GENERAL NATURE A H D
CAUSES.
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ness of the heart from some morbid condition or other,
or in whom local obstructions of the circulation have
occurred,- in the shin of the legs,or in other parts,
one may observe the presence of haemorrhagic extrava¬
sations. In such instances the nature of the purpuric
manifestations is easily understood,the cause being
purely mechanical.The massage of persons having a
thin skin and a rather hairy surface,will sometimes
give rise to mechanical purpura of a still more undoubt¬
ed character;or in other cases the same condition may
arise from the obstruction of the circulation produced
by varicose veins,the purpuric lesions being found on
the limbs in which the abnormality in question exists,
Burpura senilis may be placed in the same category.lt
appears to be peculiar to aged persons;and the haemorr
hages occur in the skin of the upper or lower extremit
ies or elsewhere,without the least disturbance of the
health before,during,or alter the attack.In such cases
there can be no doubt that the senile atrophy or ather
oma of the vessels in conjunction play an important
pact in the etiology,In a measure such cases are toxic
as doubtless the vascular changes are frequently the
result of slowly developing toxic disturbances,but the
manifestations in question are mechanical at the time
when the haemorrhagic extravasations occur.
Toxaemia may also give rise to purpura,the purpur
medicamentosa being the best-known example of this
conditionjin it the purpuric haemorrhages follow immed
iately upon some form of drug intoxication.Among the
drugs capable of causing these results are phosphorus,
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iodine,iodide of potassiuiri,the salts of mercury,nitrate
of silver,chloral,chloroform,kairin,antipyrin,and many
other medicinal agents such as calomel.Poisoning by the
venom of serpents,3corpions,and other animals may also
give rise to local or distant toxic purpuric haemorrha¬
ges,It likewise happens sometimes that the haemorrhages
are among the bfifacts of intoxication with poisons gen¬
erated by the activity of the organisms which have gain
ed access to the body,or they may be due to other pro¬
cesses thesramn.lt is difficult to estimate the extent
to which the toxines are active in the haemorrhages
which occur in various infectious diseases,but certainl
it is the chemical poisons and not the bacteria them¬
selves, in at least some of the cases.Experimentally it
has been proved, repeatedly,and for various forms of
bacterial products that are capable of producing haem¬
orrhages.In these cases acute degenerative lesions of
the blood vessels,or of the tissues immediately adjac¬
ent to the vessel walls,are the first effect of the in¬
toxication, the haemorrhages being the secondary result
Doubtless in 3ome instances alterations in the blood
itself are first occasioned,and this may be an import¬
ant contributing cause of the haemorrhages;but the ten¬
dency of the present time is rather towards the view
that vascular and tissue changes are more important than
alterations in the blood,Secondary mechanical haemorrh¬
ages may result from thrombosis in the smaller vessels,
wlaj.be thrombi,hyaline thrombi,-due to tissue destructio
and perhaps also blood destruction under the influence
of bacterial poisons.The purpura cachectica constitutes
n,
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a third group of toxic purpura.lt is observed in chron¬
ic or cachectic affections,such as in cases of cancer,
chronic Bright's disease,syphilis,amyloid disease,and
hepatic affections attended with biliary poisoning;and
perhaps it is proper to include the haemorrhages of per¬
nicious anaemia,Hodgkin's disease,and leukaemia.In all
of these diseases apparentlyspontaneous haemorrhages
may occur in the skin or elsewhere;and in the analysis
of the probable causes it would appear that most likely
the toxic agents actiong first upon the blood-vessels
are the important etiological factors.In such conditions
as nephritis,syphilis,and amyloid disease,changes in the
blood-vess&ls are well known,and the cause is quite
generally recognised to be poisons generated in the
course of the disease;in the other forms of marantic or
cachectic purpura,a similar pathogenesis may be assumed
in some instances.That obstruction of the vessels by
.
thrombi or by cellular masses,- laakaemia,- may contr¬
ibute the the occurrrence of haemorrhages in caertain
instances is,however,not unlikely to the the case.
It is a well-known fact that certain cases of
purpura - in the broadest sense of the term - may be
of an infectious character,and for such the special
category of infectious purpura is reserved.In stances
of such are to be found in the haemorrhagic manifestat¬
ions occurring in certain cases of scarlatina,measles,
var iola,enterica, anthrsue, and otheriAjifectious fevers.
To these cases the distinguishing terms,purpura scarlat¬
inosa,morbilosa,variolosa,etc.,have been applied;and the
cause of the haemorrhage is recognised to be the infect¬
ious agent in the several diseases,or the products of
, • ? . .
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these .The modern teaching of "bacteridogy leads to a
ready acceptance of haemorrhages,of greater or less
extent,as lesions common ana quite insignificant in
nearly all forms of infection.Experimental proof of this
fact was furnished by <raspard,as early as 1822,who show¬
ed that purpuric manifestations could he caused by in¬
jections of putrid matter.In recent years observations
of this nature have been repeated in every laboratory,
not only with putrid materials,but also with pure cult¬
ures of various bacteria.In addition to these facts,
and approaching ywtdrav more closely to the present sub¬
ject experimental evidence has .not been wanting that
purpuric manifestations may be caused in animals by
direct inoculation with blood from affected persons.
Thms,the haemorrhagic phenomena were reproduced by Ceci
and others by injecting the blood of a purpuric patient
into some laboratory animals.Furthermore,in cases pres¬
enting the clinical features of purpura haemorrhagica,
either with or without antecedent local diseases,the
presence of various forms of micro-organisms has been
demonstrated by bacteriological examinations.Among the
"
iinstances in which the purpura has associated itself
with other diseases may be noted cases of malignant
endocarditis,pseudomembranous or suppurative forms of
pharyngitis and tonsillitis,various forms of local supp¬
urations,as abscess,cellulitis,suppurative osteomyelitis,
phthisis with cavities,suppurations of the umbilicus in
the newborn,and the like.Among the organisms detected in
such cases the most ffequent have been streptococci,
pneumococci,and the bacillus pyocyaneus.Instances of
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this kind are generally classed as cases of secondary,
symptomatic,or infectious purpura,in contradistinction
to the forms in which no antecedent di3ea3e is recogn¬
ised, and in which the term primary or idiopathic purpura
is used.The latter,however,are undoubtedly in most,if
not all,of the cases infectious in nature,as may he det¬
ermined from the nature of the lesions observed,the ev
ident widespread character of the systemic affection,
the clinical course of the disease,and the direct evid
ence of bacteriology.Of the lesions the haemorrhages
are most significant,as in experimental forms of infec
tion,and the distribution of the disease evidently
follows the vascular system in all parts of the body.
The onset of the disease after prodromal symptoms of
variable duration and the clinical manifestations are
further evidences of the nature of the condition,while
in some instances local epidemics,and even probable
contagiousness,ahe«v been observed.An interesting inst¬
ance favouring the last point was reported by Lingen.
A pig was taken ill with "Irish purpuric disease",
exhibiting purpuric spots on its belly,face,and nose
before death.A servant girl who attended the pig was
attacked with febrile symptoms and was ill six weeks,
while the owner of the pig had suffered,presenting lar
ge purpuric spots on the loins and thighs,and smaller
ones elseMiere.The cowman died in three days after a
similar attack.Instances of this character may be mul¬
tiplied ;but sufficient is known regarding these condit
ions to lead to the firm conviction that purpura is an
infectious disease or group of diseases,the source of
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infection "being obscure;that,in other words,it repres¬
ents a form of cryptogenetic sepsis.ITurther investigat¬
ions may clear up the question of the original source,
but hitherto bacteriological studies have been success J-
ful only in discovering ,\cro-organisms in the blood
and in the tissues.In several cases studied by Kolb,
short thick bacilli,pathogenic for mice,were discovered
in the blooa and tissues,and somewhat similar organisms
were found by Tizzoni and liovanhi,Victor Babes,ana
others.Letzeriah described bacilli resembling the anthr¬
ax bacillus in appearance.Klebs,who was one of the fir¬
st to develop the idea of infection,found a round body
which he termed "Mona3 haemorrhagicum",in cases of "haem¬
ophilia of the newborn"..Vassale,Ceci,(Trimard,Che3''ne,
Rohrer,Hlava,and other investigators h&ve more recently
.
discovered micrococci,and especially streptococci,in
these cases.There can be do doubt that in the develop¬
ment of purpuric conditions of various kinds lfaicro-
organisms play a prominent part.In some instances there
are definite antecedent conditions to which the infect¬
ion may be traced,and the term secondary purpura may be
applied to suchjbut that of primary infectious purpura
must be applied to those other cases in which the sepsis
is cryptogenetic.Though in some cases definite lesions
have been discovered in the blood-vessels,the manner of
action of the bacteria in question must, for the present
remain in doubt.Among these changes Babes has found
-
hyaline degeneration of the walls of the vessels;Wilson
and Grainger Stewart amyloid degenerationjKayem and oth¬
ers proliferative or desquamative endarteritis,or simil¬
ar processes,in the capillaries,leading to local
8
weakening,or to obstruction with, consequent overdisten¬
sion and rupture on the proximal side.Accumulation of
leucocytes or hy&line thrombosis has been observed by
Hayem,011ivier,and Ranviar,anci. bacterial embolism is
doubtless very frequently the immediate cause of haem¬
orrhage.It was demonstrated by Cheyne,Baumgarten,and ot
hers,and is commonly observed in experimental investig¬
ations.The local weakening of the vessel walls,or the
distension on the proximal side of the obstruction,may
I '
be the immediate cause of haemorrhage in these cases.
Toxines doubtless give rise to a degenerative weakness
of the blood-vessels,and the trend of present-day thou
ght is certainly to ascribe important functions to the
chemical products of bacterial growth.
That the nervous system may have a lot to do -frith
haemorrhagic conditions has been believed for long by
experienced observers.In this connection the interest¬
ing condition known as "stigmatisation" is important.
A number of celebrated instances of this have been rej
orted and carefully studied,while innumerable instances
of less striking character have been observed.lt occurs
in neurotic and mostly ecstatic persons,and is marked
by the occurrence of haemorrhage from the unbroken sk-
in in places corresponding to the situations of the
wounds at the Crucifixion.During the periods when the
manifestations present themselves the patients are
usually in a great state of excitation or ecstasy,and
occurrence of the attacks bears a close relation to the
neurotic state of the individual.According to Carres,
the first instance of this kind was that of St.Rrancis
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of Assisium,who was born in 1186 and died in 1236.In
1224 the most notable attack occurred,and in celebrat¬
ion of this Pope Benedict XI.made the 17th of September
the Feast of the Holy Stigmata.Another case occurred in
1242 iaar Cologne,that of Christine de Stumbelfc.The
most celebrated cases,however,are those of Palraa d'
Oria,- born in 1805,- and Louise Lateau,- born in 1850.
The former has seen the latter in one of her attacks,
which began in 1868,and became herself affected in 1871.
The literature of the disease contains numerous examples
and the fact that Imbert-Courbeyre collected 153 cases
himself testifies to the frequency of the condition.
Leaving,however,these remarkable occurrences out of
account,alienists have often noted the presence rpf hae¬
morrhages in areas in which neuralgic pains have existed
and to the occurrence of haemorrhages in the painful
■
crises of various nervous affections.Moreover,it is not
infrequent to find large or small haemorrhages in the
stomach or lungs in cases of cerebral haemorrhage,epi-
I
leptiform convulsions,and other nervous affections in¬
volving the brain.It is certainly true that nervous
.
influences may determine haemorrhages in the skin or
'
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elsewhere,but that they are of importance in cases of
purpura is scarcely probable.These conditions have been
particularly studied by Jahn,Charcot,Schiff,and Ebstein,
Schiff in particular showing that haemorrhages in the
stomach could be induced by injury of certain parts of
the brain.
CLASSIF ICATION.
In the present state of our knowledge it is poss¬
ible to establish only partly satisfactory groups in
a clinical classification.We may divide all the cases
into secondary and primary forms.Among the first are
infectious,mechanical,and toxic cases,including in the
first subdivision the purpuric forms of scarlet fever,
variola,etc.;in the second the purpuric conditions of
cardiac disease,atheroma,and the likejand in the third
the form occurring in jaundice,cachexias,etc.A neurotic
[form might be included,but in cases of nervous disturb"
ances the haemorrhages are rarely of distinctly purpur¬
ic type.Of the primary forms of purpura there are the
purely toxic or medicinal purpuras,in which the poisons
are introduced from without the bodyjand,Second,forms
■
due to septic infection and intoxication,and in which
■
mechanical or nervous influences may aid in determining
the seat and extent of the manifestations.Haemophilia
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is ^tli&rd form ,with mechanical manifestations,and pro¬
bably due to congenital disease <pf the blood or its con¬
taining vessels.Furthermore,we have also treat of thos^
forms of purpura which are assumed to be of the nature
of cryptogenetic sepsis.This term of subdivision includ¬
es the conditions ordinarily termed purpurajand doubt¬
less it may be asserted that a number of distinct forms
of disease are included,or that,in other words,purpura
is a term,- even in the restricted application here
given to it,- designating symptom groups rather than
definite diseases.Willan included four groups:purpura
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simplex,purpura haemorrhagica,purpura urticans,and pur¬
pura senilis,This classification is,however,inapplic¬
able at the present time .The distinguishing feature of
purpura urticans is too slight to warrant the use of
this term to designate a special grdiupjwhile senile
purpura is either a secondary purpuric condition,trac¬
eable to distinct antecedent conditions,such as atheroma,
cachexia,etc.,or it may be included with purpura simplex,
For practical purposes we may consider three forms tone
in which the purpuric eruption is the dominating symp¬
tom,a second in which Joint manifestations are consp¬
icuous,ana a third characterised by free haemorrhages.
To these the terms purpura simplex,purpura rheumatica,
ana purpura haemorrhagica may be applied;but still it
is probable that each grbup may contain different forms
of infect ion, some of which - though differin£Spe^i those
of its own clinical subdivision - resemble those of
another group,- so that no sharp dividing line can be
drawn between them.In passing it may also be notea tha
some have endeavoured to include scurvy and haemophilia
under the heading of purpura,The former of these cond¬
itions is undoubtedly allied to some of the cases of
primary purpura,but its manifestations are sufficiently
marked to warrant its retention as a distinct clinical
entity,In haemophilia eviaence is wanting to show that
it bears close relations with either scurvy or primary
purpura,and for the present we must look upon it as a
disease dependent upon some congenital deficiency of





Purpura simplex is the mildest form of purpura,
and we do not exactly know what causes it,Its occurr¬
ence is often enough noted in anaemic and badly develop¬
ed persons,and sometimes it makes its appearance during
convalescence from depressing constitutional disorders
Graves dwells upon its association with diarrhoea,and
some instances evidences of the articular diathesis 4se
obtained. In elderly persons purpura simplex is somet¬
imes observed,and has been described by many writers as
purpura senilis.Hillier,following Bateman,descibes it
as occurring in old women "upon the outside of the
forearms in successive dark,purple blotches of an irr¬
egular form and various magnitude".Aged men as well as
women are liable to the afreetion,which may quite as
well appear upon the lower extremities of either sex.
It is probable that the cause in such instances is very
different ffom that of the purpura occurring in younge
individuals and in those apparently in good health:
perhaps degeneration d£ £h& vascular walls alone may
cause the extravasations in such cases.
SYMPTOMS.
The affection may begin abruptly,in the miast of
health,without the slightest subjective syi&ptom,or the
extravasations may be preceded for several days by some
discomfort,aching of the limbs,sluggishness,anorexia,
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even a small amount of fever.The eruption usually first
appears upon the lower extremities preferably,according
to Duhring,the flexor surfaces of the thighs,"but freq¬
uently upon the legs.It extends from these points to the
upper extremities and trunk,usually sparing the face.
The lesions may vary in size from that of a pin-head
to that of a finger-nail (petechiae),or they may he lin¬
ear (vihioesj.They remain discrete,and do not increase
in size throughout their course.Each spot of haemorrh-
.
age will endure for from one to two weeks.At first the
lesions are of a vivid red colour,and declare S&isr extra-
vascular nature hy remaining unaltered when subjected
to pressure.The colour of these spots changes,as in
ordinary ecchymosis,in consequence of the metaporphosis
of the haematin preparatory to its final absorption,
from crimson to purple,to blue,to green,to yellow,and
finally fiades away .'When recent,the spots appear sharp¬
ly cputlined,with sometimes a faint encircling zone of
hyperaemia,but as they become older their margins grow
indistinct.While the early lesions slowly disappear,
others continue to develop,and the affection may thus
be protracted for weeks.At times the petechiae appear
in crops,recurring every few days,the patient at one t
time apparently well,at another time worse than ever.
Finally the symptoms definitely disappear,to return no
more,or they pass into those of other forms of purpura
During the course of purpura simplex the deeper tissues
ana mucous membranes probably remain unchanged,the
blood-vessels of the skin alone being affected.The
general health throughout the attack may,and usually
14
does,remain good.A3 an occasional symptom there may "be
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observed a few vesicles or blebs,containing blood,upon
the skin.The extent of the .general eruption may vary
from a flew scattered petechiae to a copious and startl¬
ing number of purpuric spots.The evolution of the les¬
ions appears to be perpetuated by the maintenance of the
'
upright position.With the exception of the spots the
patient may be free from constitutional troubles,but in
other cases there may be a mild febrile movement tog-
;
ether with some disturbance of digestion and general
weakness.The appetite is poor,the patient i3 easily
fatigued,and increasing pallor may be noted,Slight
swelling of the joints is sometimes observed,but this
is more characteristic of the next form to be described,
purpura rheumatica.The examination of the blood shows




The development of the cutaneous lesion may be
the only manifestation of the morbid conditionjbut more
commonly repeated crops of eruption are observed,and. the
duration of the disease is thus protracted.As a rule,a
single attack occupies only a few days,or a week or two
at most,but relapses are not infrequent and the patients
may suffer repeated attacks,lasting for months or even
years.
PROMITOSIS.
The outcome is usually more favourable than that
just alluded to in the preceding section,recovery being
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the rule.Cases have,however,been observed in which the
disease has occurred abruptly,has run a rapia course,
and terminated fatally in from one to four days.These
cases,however,ought properly to be included under the
heading of purpura haemorrhagica.
PURPURA RHEUMATIC A.
SYNONYMS.
Heliosis Rheumatica; Schonlein's Disease.
DEFINITION.
Purpura rheumatica is an affection characterised
by the occurrence of a purpuric eruption upon the 3kin,
by moderate fever and painful swellings of the .joints,
and sometimes by sore-throat or colicy pains in the
region of the abdomen.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION.
Schonlein in 1829 described as peliosis fcheumatica
an affection in which the symptoms of purpura simplex
were associated with pain and often with effusion into
the joints,especially those of the knee and ankle.He
considered it as an independent malady.This opinion has
been shared by Fuchs,Hebra,Kaposi,Neumann,and many oth¬
ers .Kaposi regards it as related to erythema nodosum,
with which affection,indeed,it possesses some features
in common.It probably,however,constitutes a complicati¬
on of ordinary purpura,and the propriety of the term is
therefore doubtful.That it is not primarily rheumatic
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is shown by the almost invariable absence of many of the
symptoms characteristic of rheumatism;ana from its int¬
imate relations with other forms of purpura it cannot
properly be regarded as an independent affection.
Regarding the etiology of the affection,we may note
that it occurs mostly in males between the ages of 15
and 35 years.Delicate individuals and those whose vit¬
ality has been lowered by previous diseases,such as mal¬
aria, tuberculosis,and other chronic affections,seem part¬
icularly predisposed,though it may make its appearance
in persons apparently healthy.lt is more common in cold
climates than in hot ones,and also in the winter seas¬
on.Its supposed association with rheumatism is indicated
oy its designation.In some instances a distinct rheumat'
. ■
ic history is obtained,and patients who have suffered
'
with attacks of rheumatism may subsequently present
"
purpura rheumatica.This,however,is by no means invar¬
iably the case,evidence of a tendency to rheumatism,and
even a suspicion of tondillitis,being entirely absent.
In the same connection it is interesting to note that
some authorities have classed cases of malignant endo¬
carditis as instances of purpura rheumatica,but such a
view is no longer aatarkamaed.It is impossible to det¬
ermine at the present time whether or not this disease
actually bears a distinct etiological relationship to
rheumat ism, simae in neither disease specific caixses
have been discovered.Though it is likely that both res¬
ult from allied forms of infection,and possibly often
fhem the same infective agents,it cannot,however,be ass¬
erted that they are identical in etiology.lt is just
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before the mense3 that the disease is sometimes develop-
ed.Litten and Eichhorst have seen purpura rheumatiea in
association with gonorrhoea,"but such cases must "be look¬
ed upon as instances of symptomatic infectious purpura,
MORBID ANATOMY.
Smali haemorrhages have "been found in the muscles,
"but no one seems to have observed larger extravasations
Occasionally the internal organs may show punctate ex¬
travasations , and haemorrhages are sometimes seen ben¬
eath the skin.The joints contain clear synovial liquid,
while the synovial membranes themselves are congested
or infiltrated with extravasated blood .At most,the
lesions found in thisi disease are of an indefinite
character.
SYMPTOMS AND COMPLICATIONS.
Purpura ihcumatioa commonly begins gradually;and
the more acute symptoms are usually precedes by a pro¬
dromal period of several days' to several weeks' dur¬
ation.The patient becomes weak and depressed,suffers
from mild pyrexia,and complains of loss of appetite.
Occasionally the disease begins with the cpnlinary man¬
ifestations of sore-throat .The actual onset of jjhe
disease is marked by stiffness and pains in the muscles
and also by the same in the joint*.The ankle and knee
Jfddnt are usualljr first affected,and these alone may be
involved.The affected parts, become swollen and often
are reddened and hot,the appearance of the joints being
that seen in the milder forms of acute articular rheum¬
atism. When other joints are affected those first
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involved are uninfluenced by the secondary extensions;
and the swelling and other manifestations about the
j oint usually remain localised throughout the attack.
| A purpuric eruption appears upon the skin coincidentl&r
with the affection of the joints or sometimes after thb
latter.It is,as in the case of purpura simplex,more
common upon the extensor surface of the legs.In many of
the cases observed the eruption has been most abundant
j •
in the vicinity of the affected joints,but it maAjf ext¬
end to a considerable part of the entire surface of the
body.The lesions are usually small,petechial in char¬
acter, and do not,as a rule,show any tendency to become
-
confluent.Occasionally,however,confluence is observed,
and large patches the size of a florin,or even as large
as the palm of the hand,may develop.Not rarely the skin
between the purpuric spots is elevated and oedematous,
forming urticarial wheals,this association of urticaria
and purpura having received the name purpura urticans.
Vesicles may form upon the surface,especially in cases
in which the petechiae are confluent,and in which blebs
of considerable size ,filled with a clear or bloody
fluid,may be thus occasioned.This is the pemphigoid
purpura.In other cases nodular infiltrations indisting¬
uishable from erythema nodosum may be observed,or the
lesions of erythema exudativum may be combined with the
petechial eruption.Such oatients are often troubled with
oedema of the feet and ankles,and this may attain a
considerable size.In other bases oedematous swelling is
observed about the face,or in the loose cellular tissues
of other parts.The association of the febrile form of
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purpura with considerable oedema,especially about the
face,constitutes what is known as febrile purpuric
oedema.The patient's appetite is poor,he suffers from
depression,and anaemia is developed with considerable
rapidity .The temperature usually ranges from 99* to 103e
P.,but is irregular in type,and may disappear before the
other symptoms of the disease have subsided,.Gastro¬
intestinal disturbances may make their appearance,though
they are usually mild,except in the form of purpura in
children,presently to be desrcribed;though actual nephr¬
itis is seldom seen,albuminuria is common enough in
these cases.It is not often that one observes haemorrh¬
ages upon the mucous surfaces,but occasionally ecchym-
I
cses have been seenjahd Kaposi records an instance in
which haemorrhagic extravasations followed by gangrene
were seen in the mucous membranemcovering the palate.
In even rarer cases - and these belong more properly to
the category of purpura haemorrhagica - large haemorrh¬
ages from the mucous surfaces,- such as haematuria,epi-
staxis,etc»,- have been recorded.
DIAGNOSIS.
• • e a
The manifest purpuric character of the affection,
the distinct prodromal symptoms,and the fact that the
joint manifestations are usually less severe and much
less prone to pass from joint to joint,- should be
quite STkfficient to distinguish purpura from rheumatism.
Furthermore, in purpura cardiac complications are extr¬
emely rare,and the extreme sweating of rheumatism is
less prone to occur.
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PROMITOSIS.
Except when definite complications have developed
the prognosis in a given case of purpura rheumatica is
usually favourable..One cannot say for certain how long
the disease will ^ast.Sometimes after a week or two,
the purpuric manifestations and the swelling of the joi¬
nts subside,ana the patient recovers completely forth¬
with.In other cases,however,a protracted convalescence
may be notedjana relapses are prone to occur if the
patient leavesk&s bed too early,or if he engages at once
in his usual occupation.Sometimes repeated relapses
cause a continuance of the disease for months or even
years.
Sub-Variet y.- H E N 0 C H'S D I SEASE.
This is more a form of purptira rheumatica than of
any other varietjr of the affection.Henoch was the first
to describe it,and he says that it occurs more commonly
in children than in adults.It may give rise to death
after a short time,or the disease may be protracted -
the patient succombing to the nephritis or to the repea¬
ted intestinal attacks in the long run.It is the gastro¬
intestinal symptoms,slight swelling of the joints,the
purpuric condition,and the renal manifestations,that
constitute the eardinal symptoms of this condition.The
abdominal symptoms are usually extremely severe.Vomit¬
ing and diarrhoea are nearly always present,and extreme
gastric pains,coming on paroxysmally and sometimes with
especial severity at night,give the disease its most
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striking characteristics.The purpuric eruption occurs in
the form of small petechiae,or as purpura urticansjand
the ecchymoses,as a rule,make their appearance in separ¬
ate crops at intervals of one or more days.The (blder
sQflts sometimes fade to a yellowish colour before the
more recent ones have made their appearance.Occasionally
the diarrhoea assumes the character of melaema. The abd
omen is swollen and becomes extremely tender.The urine






Purpura haemorrhagica is a form of purpura in whic
there are aaciea to the symptoms of purpura simplex haem
rrhages into and from the various mucous tracts,the
nasal,faucial,pharyngeal,gastric,intestinal,renal,uteri
rarely the pulmonary mucous membranes,and exceptionally
into the various serous membranes and cavities.lt may
begin abruptly,in the midst of apparently vigorous heal
th,or after premonitory symptoms extending over several
days,vague sensations of discomfort - headache,pains,
anorexia,indisposition to exertion,and the like - or it





Though the disease under consideration was probably
known to the ancients,and had been observed by Xeller in
1694,it was not fully described until 1775,and by Weirl-
hof,whose name it so^inmss bears .The Germans sometimes
call it morbus maculosus,and I have seen it referred to
in the literature as land-scurvy,To gorback as far as
possible,we find petechiae mentioned in the time of
Hippocrates;a passage in his writings speaks of a dan¬
gerous concurrence of epistaxis with black faecal evac-
■
uations:this evidently points to a morbus haemorrhagic-
us,but there is no mention of any concomitant affection
of the skin.Another passage has also been referred to
as puppura:"Oriuntur autem leucae e maxime lethalibus
morbi3,velut quae morbus phaeniceus dicitur".Weal,writ¬
ing in 1702jinterprets this "morbus phaeniceus" as a
malignant spotted fever,taking "leucae,- a name vaguely
used,like "alphos",for a multitude of conditions of the:
skin,- to denote the spots of purpura.Rosenbaum and
Baerensprung,however,strongly oppose this explanation.
Turning to the Latin and Arabian writing§,we find no
accurate account therein,Ireat attention appears to
have been,for the first time,drawn to haemorrhagic aff¬
ections of tine skin at the beginning of the sixteenth
century,when scurvy appeared in an epidemic form in
Thuringen and Saxony,almost at the time that Europe was
invaded by syphilis,A short time before,all diseases of
the skin had been referred to leprosy,but now they were
constantly brought into relation with two diseases which
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were then known to be capable of producing cutaneous
lesions,viz.,syphilis and scurvy»The spontaneous occurr
ence of petechiae - purpura - was first described by
|kernelius;but it was not until the beginning of the
eighteenth century that the existence of this disease
was fully established by Werlhof and his contemporaries
Behrend and Zeller.The first of these authors described
under the name morbus maculosus haemorrhagicus,purpura
both with and without fever,P.simplex,and P.haemorrhag^
icajand he also mentions theit occurrence in the course
of variola and other diseases,and prescribes certain
-
treatment.Subsequent writers,in their attempts to class
ify dermatoses,encountered some difficulty in dealing
with petechiae in this manner;so that each author plac¬
ed them in a different position.Plenck ranges them am-
ong the"spots"as maculae lividaejPeter Prank puts them
among examthems,while eechymomata are included in the
class izapetigines .Biett ,who frankly gave up the attempt
to carry out a consistent principle of classification,
placed purpura,lupus,and syphilis together in one class
with no common character except that they could not be
arranged in any other of his divisions.Willan and Bate-
man reckoned purpura among the exanthemata,and disting¬
uish several varieties .Wilson,who follows them in sever
.
al respects,has removed it to the class maculae.A class
of "h'aematoses", subsequently divided into "petechiae"
and Mpelio3esM,was arranged for the cutaneous haemorrh¬
ages by Alibert and Payer,in their endeavour to supply




The division of purpura haemorrhagica into the
two groups of essential and symptomatic cases will he
found vastly to simplify its study.The former appear to
me to constitute the only true group to which the term
purpura haemorrhagica should he rightly applied,and
will therefore receive more detailed consideration than
the latter.In the essential cases the disease begins
I without known cause,the purpura being associated with
more or less marked septic symptoms and running a course
resembling that of an infectious disease.The symptomatic
cases,on the other hand,arise as a complication of a




Under the category of essential purpura haemorrh¬
agica it is convenient to recognise two forms,viz.,the
acute and the subacute,and also to describe the last-
mentioned first.
Subacute Purpura Haemorrhag ica.
ETIOLOGY.
The state of the previous health appears to exerc¬
ise no definite influence upon the occurrence of this,
the most common variety of purpura haemorrhagica,though
the disease usually attacks those who are poorly fed
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and who live in squalor and misery.It is not,however,
uncommon for those who are healthy and well fed to be
the victims £ this disorder.lt is supposed to occur
more frequently in women than in men,and,as a rule,in
young persons.lt is ordinarily considered to be a very
rare disease in the newborn,though haemorrhagic manif¬
estations in children are not unusual.Dreschler observ
ed the disease in a child of five months,and Dohrn is
said to have seen it in a newborn infant.Others report
the occurrence,in children a few days old,of extensive
haemorrhages under the skin,in the mucous membranes,
death resulting from extensive haemorrhages from the
.
stomach and bowels.There were no evidences of septic
infection,and bacteriological examination of the ti3S-
ues gave negative results.Such cases may be grouped
with the "infectious haemophilia of the newborn",but
may also be described as forms of purpura haemorrhagica
with equal propriety.A.though in certain cases of
I
purpura haemorrhagica that have been observed in young
girls the father of each had suffered from serious att¬
acks of bleeding from the nose,there appears to be no%
relation between the disease under consideration and
haemophilia.lt is not at present known whether there
is an element of infection in the disease,or whether
different members of the same family are liable,indep¬
endent of each other,to the same infectionjbut it is
certain that a number of members of a family may be at¬
tacked about the same time.Pruning,for example,report^
three such cases in children of one family,three,four
and sixteen years of age respectively;while the
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simultaneous affection of a similar number of cases has
been reported by Forster.I hare,however,already referred
to the likelihood of all of these forms of disease bexns
infectious in nature,in my general remarks on purpura.
This is particularly the case in purpura haemorrhagica,
ana organisms ha^e been found in the blood and in the
tissues by a number of observers.Furthermore,it is
doubtful whether the infection in all cases lis the same,
and no definite and specific organisms have been
jisolated.Among the diseases supposed to predispose to
its occurrence,syphilis and tuberculosis may be ment-
ionec^jand occasionally the affection makes its appear¬
ance in the convalescence of infectious diseases,such
as typhoid fever,scarlatina,and malaria.Phenomena res¬
embling those of purpura haemorrhagica are sometimes
observed after the ingestion of various toxic agents,
such as the iodide of potassium,the salts of mercury,
phosphorus,silver,and other mineral poisons.
SYMPTOMATOLOGY.
ORDINARY SUBACUTE CASES.
The patient usually complains of loss of appetite,
malaise,chilliness,ana has irregular pyrexial attacks,
especially in the afternoon,for several days preceding
the actual onset, or this may happen f or \jk&efettieforehand.
In some oases,however,there are no prodromal symptoms;
but there are always haemorrhagic and constitutional
phenomena when the disease is fully developed.The pur¬
puric spots make their appearance first upon the extrem¬
ities,where they remain limited or may become more
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generally distributed.In size they vary up to that of
the palm of the hand,although they are not usually lar¬
ger than that of a pinhe<id.In severe cases there may he
large area3 of ecchymoses.Subsequent gangrene is not as
common 4a the essential cases a3 in symptomatic drug
purpuras.During the course of the disease successive
crops appear,and these may rpften be produced by rubbing
or scratching the skin.The eruption also appears common-
lyalong the friction lines of the clothing,as well as
on the pressure points of the bed on which the patient
is reclining.Haemorrhagic bullae and vesicles are ass¬
ociated with the purpura haemorrhagica in rarer instan¬
ces.In purpura haemorrhagica there occur haemorrhages
from the free mucous membranes,and give to it its dist¬
inctive name and characteristics.The most common sources
of bleeding are from the nose,pelvis of the kidney,int-
estinesttand uterus,in the Harder named,- less frequently
from the gums,stomach,and bronchi.Thh haemorrhages app¬
ear more or less spontaneously,and not from traumatism
alone,as is the case with haemophilia.They may be mod¬
erate in extent,or the life of the patient may actual 1;
be threatened by their profusity and obstinacy.In this
disease also there may be pain and swelling of the
joints of the hands,feet,and knees,-as in purpura
rheumatica,- and in that order of frequency.These symp¬
toms are due to haemorrhages in and around the joints.
The fibro-serous tissues of the joint may be simply
swollen or the j oint-cavity may be filled with serous
fibro-serous effusion,Ankylosis or arthritis may occur
as sequelae of the severer forms of involvement of the
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joints.At any time in the course of the disease inter-
'
nal haemorrhages may occur into the substance of any of
the viscera,but are infrequent in the subacute form,
although common in the more acute varieties.The brain
and its membranes,the suprarenal capsules,and the lungs
are the most frequent seats of internal haemorrhage.
The gums are usually normal,but they may be swollen and
bleed easily,as in scurvy,although this is strenuously
♦
denied by some authors.They may be seat of haemorrhage,
although apparently normal in other respects.But the
fact that the teeth are not loosened is an important
distinction from scurvy.Free haemorrhage from the skin
does not occur,and inflammation of the kidneys has not
.
been observed.The occurrence of intestinal ulcers,due
to submucous haemorrhage,has been generally asserted.
It would seem,however,that ulceration,caused in this
.
way,might occur as it does in Henoch's disease,- a con¬
dition quite similar to the form of purpura haemorrhagr
ica now under discussion.
Anaemia and a moderate amount of sepsis are resp¬
onsible for the constitutional symptoms that are obs¬
erved.The pulse is rapid and of low tension,the circul¬
atory disturbances depending largelj^ upon the extent of
the anaemia induced by the haemorrhages.Very seldom are
syncopal attacks suffered from.Chilly feelings usually
occur at the onset and throughout the disease,altbough
a definite rigor is but rarely experienced.The temper¬
ature runs an irregular course,usually fluctuating
between lOCf and 103°P.,more rarely reaching 104*3?.in
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severe cases and in children.As the severity of the
attack subsides,the temperature gradually attains the
normal.A fall in temperature with a subsequent rise is
noted in the case of sudden severe haemorrhage,espec¬
ially if such occur internally.No matter how slight may
be the amount of the bleeding,anaemic symptoms occur
early in the course of the disease,and. in all cases.
The anaemic condition persists during convalescence,
which is slow and tedious,and before the blood returns
to its normal standard weeks or months may elapse.
After large haemorrhages,however,anaemic symptoms are
more pronounced.As regards the clinical pathology of
the blood,we may note that the examination of that
liquid at the time that the disease commences shows a
rapid diminution in the number of the red corpuscles,
and a corresponding reduction in the percentage of
haemoglobin.As is the case in acute anaemia after haem¬
orrhage, the white cells are at first increased in num¬
ber,but later tend to diminish even during convalescen-
cejWhen the number of red cells and the percentage of
haemoglobin are steadily increasing.An alleged pathogn¬
omonic peculiarity of the blood in purpura haemorrhagipa
has been described by Hayem and "Bensaude.On allowing
the blood to clot in a vessel it was found that after
twenty-four hours the retraction of the coagulum is
very feeble and f&ils to express the serum.,as happens
in normal "blood.Associated with this feeble coagulation
there is a marked reduction of blood plates - 200,000
to 50,000.These two features of the "blood were noted
in sixteen cases of purpura haemorrhagica,but theXe was
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never such a combination of circumstances noted in
one hundred and fifty-two examples of other diseases,
some with purpura:the feeble clotting of the blood and
the loss of blood plates could not be established.
During the acme of the attack the liver and spleen are
usually enlarged,and this fact furnishes us with another
link of the chain which binds purpura haemorrhagica to
the group of acute infections.The enlargement of these
viscera may continue weeks or months after the attack.
Much interest is attached to the hepatic enlargement in
these cases in connection with Letaerich's bacterial
studies on the subject.A light fawn colour is given to
the skin by the congestion and enlargement of the live
occasioning a slight degree of jaundice, in conjunction
with the anaemic appearance of the patient.Prostration
is a well-marked symptom,and is more profound than can
be accounted for by the anaemia and the constitutional
symptoms,It occurs during the earlier stages of the
disease,and remains for weeks after the other symptoms
of the attack have disappeared.In the severer cases th
patient may even pass into the typhoid state,and die in
a state of coma with a rapid and feeble pulse,dry brown
tongue,and stupor alternating with mild delirium,
DURATION AND PROMITOSIS.
The duration of purpura haemorrhagica varies from
a few days to several weeks,but the disease may be
protracted for months,or even years,by a succession of
similar attacks,or "relapses",as they are somatimes
called.The attacks have been known to cover a period
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of a"bout fifteen years,but this is quite exceptional.
Hryntschek says he had a hoy under his care who had
repeated attack during a period of seven years.There
are usually three to five such relapses,recurring at
regular or irregular interval*.Asmalmost all patients
recover from the primary and secondary attacks,the
general prognosis of the subacute form of purpura haem-
orrhagica is ordinarily goodjbut recovery is slow,the
anaemia and prostration persiting for weeks or months,
especialy if there he a number of successive attacks.
A prognosis 90&O- its duration must always be guarded,as
one never knows but that secondary attacks may occur.
The disease terminates fatally in rarer instances,
either profound anaemia,fatty degeneration of the heart,
with or without dilatation,visceral haemorrhages,or
exhaustion,being the causes of such fatality.
*
PATHOLOGY.
Vl• % + t »
It through a rupture in the wall of the vessel
that the blood escapes./^ this does not normally occur,
except from traumatism,we must conclude that its wall
is weakened either from inflammation or from degenerat¬
ion due to disease,to poor blood supply,to toxic blood,
or to thrombi.Much light has been thrown upfin this sub¬
ject by Silberman,who gave to fifteen dogs small,steady
doses of pyrogallie acid until there appeared areqs of
stasis in the small arteries,capillaries,and veins.
After pressing ojit the blood of the stasis he injected
fibrin ferment into the arteries.The dogs had abdominal
tenderness,purpura,vomiting of blood,and bloody stools.
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At the atztopsy the free escape of blood was seen to be
due to the presence of thrombi in the haemorrhagic areas
in the small arteries,whose walls had undergone hyaline
degeneration,with areas of necrosis,The presence of a
specific bacillus was long suspected to be responsible
for the purpuric manifestations,and many attempts were
made to discover it;but before the time of Letzerich
the examinations were so incomplete as to be entirely
devoid of value .tDhismobserver .however, in 1889,made sci¬
entific bacteriological examinations,and discovered a
bacillus which he believes to be the specific organism
of the disease.Although his experiments have not been
fully confirmed by others,their result still remains of
■
considerable value.His patient was a girl suffering
from the subacute form of purpura.Bacterial examination,
• •
carefully perforaed,showed in the purpuric spots the
presence of long bacilli capable of growth in gelatin,
the pure cultures of which, inj ected into the abdomen
.
of rabbits,represented the original clinical symptoms
in all of the twelve cases,and in these a bacillus was
found identical with that in the pure culture injected
An examination of the purpuric spots in the rabbits
showed dilatation of the capillaries,emigration of white
cells,and rupture of the capillary wall,permitting the
escape of red cells.The capillaries were filled hy the
bacilli with abundant spore growth;the bacilli and spo¬
res had been previously described by Petrone in his ex¬
amination of a case of Werlhof's disease,but were con¬
sidered by him to be due to a mixed infection.Mpon squ¬
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bacilli were found.The streptococcus pyogenes has Taeen
isolated Ijj typical cases by Hanot and luzet,Widal and
Theresa^uarnieri,and others.In the first of these the
disease was transmitted from mother to foetus,the lattpr
dying and yielding a pure culture from the blood.It is
not rare to find rapidly fatal in fections of this nat
jure in infants .Lebreton,bitten,Fischl and Mler ,Lewis,
Silvestrini,and others have been able to isolate the
streptococcus pyogenes aureus.Pischl and Adler claim
to have prod.uced a fatal, anaemia in animals by inocul¬
ation with their coccus.Levi obtained in one case both
I
streptococcus pyogenes and the pneumococcus of Nraenkel,
and in a fatal, case also Auche obtained both the staph¬
ylococcus and streptococcus.Claise and Claude have isol¬
ated the pneumococcus laneeolatus.Negative results are
reported in a fatal case by Denysjin a purpuric complic¬
ation of angina,by Legendre;and in chronic cases by
Millard and by Marfan.The bacillus pyocyaneus was obt¬
ained post-mortem from a case of melaena neonatorum by
Neumann,and the bacillus coli communis by Dansac,Legen¬
dre, and others.Yates reports a rapidly fatal case show¬
ing, ten hours post-mortem,the bacillus aerogenes capsu£-
atus .McLeod observed a case closely following .Malta
fever,and conditions described as purpura haemorrhagica
have been reported as following tuberculosis,congenital
syphilis, etc .In spite of the fact that in the majority
of the above cases the bacterium reported upon was obt¬
ained post-mortem and from the viscera,from the lesions
the skin,and was rarely damonstrated in the circulat¬
ing blood,-there can be little doubt that a numerous group
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of cases of purpura haemorrhagica exists which is ref¬
erable to a variety of bacteria.
HKITOCH'S PURPURA.
This variety is sometimes called "purpura fulmin-
ans",and is a purpura haemorrhagica of violent charact¬
er, to which allusion has previously been made,but is
appropriately considered in this place.This form of pur¬
pura is extremely rapid in its onset,as the adjective
used above would indicate,and its course is rapid.Still,
there is very often a prodromal period,characterised by
malaise, slight fever, and in some cases by wpiaL in the
joints.The invasion is marked by the appearance of pu-
pura,in severe cases accompanied by large ecchymoses,
which ten-Jjto become confluent and form hard infiltrat¬
ions .Immediately after the appearanceof the purpura the
severe abdominal symptoms,so characteristic of disease
begin.There are marked pain and tenderness over the abd¬
omen, the pain being of the nature of a colic,with exac¬
erbations of great severity.The a&aomiaal wall is rigid
and retracted.There is severe rectal tenesmus with blo¬
ody stools.Vomiting is usually distressing,the vomited
matters being either like tho3e of gastritis,or contain¬
ing blood.These abdominal symptoms seem to be due to
submucous haemorrhages,or to haemorrhagic infarctions
occasioned hy the thrombi in the small blood-vessels of
the gastro-intestinal wall,and whose walls,becoming
degenerated,rupture and allow the free escape of blood
In rare instances intestinal ulceration may result,and
even after apparent recovery rupture into the peritoneal
cavity may occur.The spleen is generally enlarged,and
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during the attack the temperature is sometimes elevated
and it may even reach unusual degrees.Haematuria occur
in about one-fifth of the cases,and examination of the
urine also usually shows the presence of albumin.Joint
symptoms may appear as in the ordinary variety of purp¬
ura haemorrhagica.The symptoms continue with great sev¬
erity for from one to two days,and then subside gradu¬
ally .They may continue longer than this,but in the more
protracted cases there are usually intervals of tempor¬
ary improvement.Recurring attacks,or relapses at short
intervals are usually seen;there may be as many as twer
ty of these recurrences,but,as a rule,only four or five
are seen.The length of the individual attacks,the numbe
of the recurrences,and the intervals between them,are
factors to be considered in estimating the duration of
any given case,Though sometimes limited to one week or
even protracted to nine months,the avaraa^^ration is
seldom more than six to twelve weeks,The prognosis is
favourable,though complications of a more or less ser¬
ious nature may arise,e.g.,haemorrhagic Bright's diseas
and intestinal perforation.Children allow of a more
favourable prognosis than adults:in the former the mort
ality is about 5 per cent.,and in the latter 2b per cer
There are not many instances of this variety of purpura,
in the literature;and as no reliable bacteriological
iayoBt&gatffions are available,the nature of the disease




This form resembles the subacute variety in many
points,but has added to it more aggravated and acute
symptoms.lt is much less often seen than the variety
known as subacute.The severity of the toxaemia,the
greater tendency to b* visceral haemorrhage,and the
greater disposition to attack pregnant women,- are,
aprt from the rapidity of its course,the three charact¬
eristics which mark the acute form of purpura haemorrh-
agicajandL, according to these peculiar it ies, three clini¬
cal groups can be conveniently arranged.
There is no known cause for the cases complicated,
by marked toxaemia.Men appear to be attacked more freq¬
uently than women;and,while the average age of the male
patients is 28,that of the female patients us only 12,
Any age,however,is liable,cases having been reported
between the ages of 1 and 70 years.The onset of the
disease is very sudden,with a felling of chilliness,
followed by a rapid rise of temperature to 103°- 104°
P.Purpura and haemorrhages from free mucous membranes,
especially from the nose,gastro-intestinal tract.and
pelvis of the kidney,rapidly follow.These haemorrhages
are severe and cannot readily be controlled.Toxaemia
of a profound character becomes marked,especially at the
onset,severe prostration,mental apathy,stupour,or semi¬
coma alternating with periods of Restlessness,anxiety
and mild delirium,and,finally,in fatal cases,complete
coma.The temperature remains high.,- 103°- 104°]?.,- anc,
in severe cases may attain the height of 105°- 107°]?.
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especially before death..The latter usually occurs from
toxaemia or anaemia,and is preceded by by marked weak¬
ening of the circulation ,as is evidenced by the feeb¬
leness , rapidityand irregularity of the pulse in these
cases.The cases run a rapid course,and prove fatal in
from one to four days,it being exceptional,though poss¬
ible, to observe a longer duration of the illness than
this.
In the second group of oases,characterised by vis¬
ceral haemorrhages,the brain and its membranes,and the
suprarenal capsules are most frequently affected,though
any organ may be the seat of the haemorrhagic condition.
In the cerebral cases the disease begins with the sympto¬
ms of acute purpura ha.emorrhagica,followed by those of
meningeal or cerebral haemorrhage .The duration of these
cases is short,death usually resulting shortly after the
joccurrence of cerebral symptoms.Though occasionally the
disease arises in association with pneumonia,scarlatina,
and other infective processes,it is,as stated above,
in most cases idiopathic.
Purpura haemorrhagica is apt to be rapidly fatal
in pregnancy,which it always interrupts.The disease
usually destroys the foetus before it is expelled-g-The
*
maternal death may be due to postpartum haemorrhage or
to sepsis.Though the affection may follow labour at
term, it commonly appears during the sixth or seventh mionth
of pregnancy.
FACTITIOUS RTFPURA.
A case in which any irritation of the skin,- such
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as might be caused by drawing the blunt end of a pencil
over it,- produced a white line,which presently became
pink and then intensely purpikeic, - has been reported by
Bruce and Galloway .These authors affirm that in this way
could be outlined,as it were,in blood,letters,figures,
etc .
GENERAL DIAGNOSIS AND PROMITOSIS OP PURPURA..
It is scarcely possible for one to go astray in
the diagnosis of a typical c ase of purpura haemorrhag-
ieajbut it is,however,a matter of considerable difficul¬
ty to distinguish certain specific affections,in which
purpuric manifestations are met with,from purpura haeml
orrhagica.In recent years a number of instances have be¬
en recorded in which +he onset of acute leukaemia and
and acute pseudoleukaemia was marked by the clinical
manifestations of purpura haemorrhagica,and the eases
have been recorded as instances of this disease until
the examination of the blood,or the development of
specific lesions in the lymphatic apparatus,have made
the differential diagnosis possible.The examination of
the blood in these cases usually establishes the diag¬
nosis of leukaemia,though this diseq.se may begin with
the stage in which the excess of leucocytes is not ob¬
served .Pseudoleukaemia beginning in the form of purpura
haemorrhagica offers greater difficulties,ana the disce
overy of distinct enlargements of the glands or of the
spleen alone will allow of the correct diagnosis being
made.The distinction between purpura simplex and purp¬
ura rheumatica is made by the fact that the haemorrhages
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in the disease under consideration are more severe,and
in particular "by the occiirrence of large haemorrhages
from the mucous membranes,In addition to this,the manif¬
est disease of the joints putpura rheumatica is usu¬
ally absent in the haemorrhagic form,though some enl¬
argement and tenderhess of the joints may be observed.
The distinction from scurvy can be safiste by the absence
of changes in the gums,and by the fact that i" purpura
haemorrhagica there is usually an entire absence of
deep-seated haemorrhages,especially lapsus. in the muscles,
in the intermuscular fibres,and in the flexures of the
j oints .1re&fc.er difficulty is presented in the diagnosis
between haemophilia and purpura,there being points of
analogy between the two.Here,however,is found the almost
constant history of heredity and the implication of
only persons of the male sex.The disposition to bleed
at all times upon the receipt of the smallest injury
is quite unlike the suddenly-developed and transitory
haemorrhages of purpura,which also are more general in
their distribution.That form of spontaneous haemorrhage
which occurs in the newborn,and affects the gastro¬
intestinal tract,and in which a history of an haemorrh¬
agic diathesis cannot be obtained,- may cause difficul'
in diagnosis.Such instances have variously been termed
haemorrhagic disease! of the newborn,infectious haemo¬
philia,and the like.In the clinical manifestations they
resemble purpura haemorrhagica,and cannot be readily
distinguished from this condition.nevertheless,the
absence of the hereditary tendency,and the fact that
haemorrhages from the umbilicus are more frequently
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met withkthan in purpura haemorrhagica,and that jaundice
is more commonly observed,-should serve to iriake the
diagnosis clear.Purpura haemorrhagica may have easily
confused with it some of the acute infectious diseases
which at times make their appearance with violent haem-
orrhagic manifestations.Among these variola,scailatana,
diphtheria,and enterica may he noted.The subsequent
course of the affection,the history of the case,and
general phenomena will clear up difficulty in due course.
The history of the illness and the condition of the
patient will prevent error in which secondary haemorrh-
agic manifestations occur in cases of profound alterat¬
ions of the "blood,as from phosphorus,and mercury,or oth¬
er toxic agents.A knowledge of the circumstances will
serve to distinguish purpura simplex from the petechias
and small ecchymoses produced hy fleas,hy Bright's
disease,hy diminished atmospheric pressure,"by coughing,
and the like.Purpura rheumatica presents many points of
resemblance to erythema multiforme and erythema nodosum.
The mild fever,the pains in the joints,the extravasations
of the latter affect ions,are much like the symptoms of
this form of purpura.The nodular,inflamed,tender condit¬
ion of the lesions,their location - frequently upon the
extensor surfaces of the extremities - their course anc,
duration,usually serve to identify erythema nodosum,
while '•ScW&erytherna multiforme it is usually not difficult
totoserve its-: essentially inflammatory nature .Where the
petechial eruption of purpura simplex is well marked,
where the internal haemorrhages of purpura haemorrhagica
are copious,the enquiries of the observer will lead him
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to overcome the difficulties which Scheby-Buch has
shown to be often opposed to the differentiation of
purpuric lesions and ecchymoses due to violence.When
the ecchymoses are larger and upon exposed parts if
the body,the diagnosis from the lesions alone "becomes
impossible,and due consideration of all concomitant
circumstances is essential.As a circumstance with imp¬
ortant medico-legal "bearings should he remembered the
fact that in purpura very slight violence may call forth
extensive ecchymffises.
As already stated,purpura usually fav¬
ourably. Its course runs from two to six weeks,rarely
longer.Relapses and remissions are frequent.Purpura
simplex is of little gravity,and need excite little
apprehension.Purpura rheumatica almost always ends in
recoveryjfatal terminations,however,have been known.
Purpura haemorrhagica is of much more serious import.
Even here,however,though the patient may fall into pro¬
found debility from loss of blood,recovery is the rule,
the symptoms gradually diminishing in severity until
health becomes re-established.In fatal cases death en¬
sues after prolonged and profuse losses of blood.Purpura
may subside after a single outbreak or many relapses,
and I have already dwelt upon the fact that recrudescen¬
ces may occur extending through months.Anaemia may per¬
sist long after the disappearance of the purpuric symp¬
toms; and at irregular intervals for years,and even




As the causes are as yet unknown,a rational pro¬
phylaxis against the disease under discussion is at
present impossible.For the same reason we cannot with
any propriety speak of the fulfilment of the casual
indications,in the strict sense of the term.It is,
nevertheless,advisable that in all cases of the disease
the hygienic surroundings of the patients be improved,
wherever they are found to be deficient or bad.Among the
lower classes,who are in general bad13/ housed,badly
clothed,and badly nourished,this is best accomplished
by promptly placing the patients in well-regulated
hospitals.When,on the contrary - and this is just as
often the case in this disease - the surroundings of
the patients are all that can be desired,one's efforts
aside from thevse»intenance of this favourable state of
affairs,must necessarily be confined to doing all poss¬
ible to see that the special indications and the special
treatment of the attack are duly fulfilled,
MAITATSMKEIT OP TffFl DISEASE.
When one has to deal with a case of symptomatic pu¬
rpura, it is all-important to neglect no precautions
that may be necessary to vanquish the primary disease;
or, in cases of drug purpura, to discontinue the offend i jag
cause.Aside from this,little can be done for the haem-
orrhagic tendency directly.The general special lines of
treatment,mentioned later,should be adopted for the
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haemorrhages from the mucous membranes.In the majority
of the cases free stimulation is necessary.
The treatment of cases of purpura rheumatica depends
upon which particular type one has to deal with.Sali¬
cylic acid and an antirheumatic regimen mas'" be prescrib¬
ed,with the anticipation of considerable benefit,in the
treatment of the first set of eases,where erythema occ¬
urs with purpura and fufcticular pains.As generous dosage
would have the effect of increasing the haemorrhagic
tendency,and even of giving rise to symptomatic purpura,
it is important that the drug should not be given in
too large a quantity at a time.The treatment in the
second set of cases of symptomatic purpura occurring
in rheumatic patients must necessarily vary according
to whether we are confronted with the purpura of cach¬
exia and anaemia,or with purpura due to the treatment
of the rheumatic state by salicylic acid or by the iod¬
ide of pota.ssium.The lines for treatment are clearly
drawn when the underlying cause in either case is app¬
reciated.The treatment in the third set of cases is that
of the purpuric disease in general.The articular pains
and the swellings of the joints in purpura rheuraatica
require anodyne liniments,or,if the pain be very sev¬
ere,morphine internally or subcutaneously.A special
treatment of these symptoms is,however,unnecessary,as
they sooner or later disappear of their own accord.
3?or the reasons already mentioned,salicylic acid and
the salicylates must be sparingly used,though they are
usually of great service when carefully handled.
The treatment of purpura haemorrhagica is not at
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all satisfactory,both in mitigating the attack and in
preventing recurrences,as there is no known specific
for the disease.The relief of the constitutional symp¬
toms ana the control of the haemorrhages are the main
indications during the attack.For the latter we have
the choice of a large number of haemostatics,such as
aromatic sulphuric acid,ergot,turpentine,digitalis,
acetate of lead,gallic and tannic acidsjbut no one drud;
is certain.We employ in turn a number until one is found
efficient5but we may,on the other hhnd,exhaust the ent¬
ire list without result.Saundby recommends chloride of
lime, in doses of 4-5- grains two or three times a day,
and claims good results when all else have failed.
Sansom has given sodium sulphocarbolate,in half-drachm
doses,for long periods,with marked improvement.Two such
cases so treated recovered promptly,although at the
start recovery seemed impossible.From 2 to 5 grains of
■
antipyrine,every two or three hours,have been known to
prove useful dosages;and probably serviceable,and at
least worthy of a trial,would be doses of about a drachm
of the benzoate of sodium.Adrenalin chloride is usually
of some service,and the same may be said for a solution
(2 per cent.) of gelatin in normal salt solution given
subcmtaneously.Benefit is ef&en derived from 3 to 10-
drop doses,thrice daily in water,of a mixture of equal
parts of the liquid extract of ergot and the tincture of
the perchloride of iron.The patient must be kept absol¬
utely quiet - with the agency of hypodermic morphine
if necessary - during a haemorrhage.In all cases,and at
all times,care should be taken to guard against
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traumatism.over-exertion,and excitement.During the acute-
ness of the attack the patient should be kept in bed.
The diet will depend upon the condition of the patient.
Various ffd>©ds,such as a diet consisting largely of gel¬
atin,have been suggestefii.lt is well to give fresh fruit-
juices,and a diet somewhat similar to that indicated in
scurvy.Uo good reason exists for the latter,except that
some of the 30-called purpura may in reality be scurvy
or something akin to that disease.Litten gives the foll¬
owing suggestions as to diet in this disease:The food
must be bland,and should be given cool.Coffee,strong
tea,and spirits should be strictly forbidden.Alcohol
may be allowed when there is collapse.Milk and somatose
are suggested as the most valuable foods,but the dietet¬
ic indications presented by any acute febrile affection
must also be met.After the subsidence of the acute
attack the patient may beallowed to go about and to hav
his diet increased,vegetables and fruits being especia¬
lly indicated.The bowels must be kept moderately open,
but the over-use of laxatives is contraindicated,as in¬
testinal haemorrhage may thereby be induced .Alcohol anc.
highly seasoned food are,as stated,at no time permiss¬
ible .Uterine haemorrhage may be controlled by the intro¬
duction of tampons in the usual way;and epistaxis may
be treated by astringents or antipyrine sprays (5 per
cent.).The nares may have,however,to be plugged in ob¬
stinate cases.Warmth to the body,heat to the praecord-
ium,and opium in small doses,digital is, atiftychnine , and
other cardiac stimulants, must be gmjployed if symptoms
of sudden profound anaemia arise.Inhalations of oxygen
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gas are serviceable.In severe cases salt solution - one
drachm to the p$nt - may be given by the rectum;or,in the
case of intestinal haemorrhage,sterilised saline solut¬
ion may be injected subcutaneously.Arterial or venous
transfusion is not to be employed,on account of the
danger of traumatic haemorrhage.lt is advisable to el-
I
evate the bed,and in certain cases to apply ligatures to
the extremities,'reneral principles must govern the ind¬
ications for constitutional treatment.The joint sympto¬
ms , if present,may be alleviated by anodyne liniments,
lotions of lead and opium,by hot applications,by ichth-
yol or iodine liniment,or by the internal use of the
salicylates or salicylic acid, itself,with,of course,the
precautions already mentioned .Cardiac stimulants may
be given should the pililse become weak,and of these
digitalis and strychnine are the best .Alcohol is contra-
indicated.Of tonic drugs the best are quinine,arsenic,
and strychnine in combination.Owing to the risk of fresh
haemorrhages or the provocation of a recurrence,iron
should not be given until the haemorrhagic tendency has
disappeared.Arsenic may be employed in these cases with
benefit;it should be continued in full dose3 until the
blood is normal.Iron may be gradually added a£ter a tji;*
me,but whenever a relapse threatens it must be promptly
discontinued.A change of climate is desirable in protr¬
acted oases and in those with a series of recurrences.
Thte mo3t suitable climate is e* in which the air is dry
and bracing,and must be inland,as it is found that the
disease prevails most extensively along the sea coast,
A maximum of fresh air being of importance,the
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temperature of the place selected should be sufficiently
warm to enable the patient to be out of doors without
the necessity of forced exercise to keep him warm.After
the illness it is advisable to disinfect the rooms and
the clothes of the patient,for in all probability the
disease is due to an infectious and specific micro¬
organism.
Finally,as the course of the disease in the acute
cases of purpura haemorrhagica is that of an intense
.
infection with extreme prostration of all the vital
powers,stimulation becomes an important factor in the
treatment.lt may feven be necessary to employ alcohol
for this purpose,although it is contraindicated as a
routine treatment in the subacute cases.With the excep¬
tion of larger and more efficient dosage,the haemorrhag-
ic tendency should be combated on the therapeuticliries
that I have already described.When internal haemorrhage
occurs,surgical interference is justifiable in no case
for the haemorrhages,especially in the cerebral cases,
are usually multiple,and the danger of traumatic haem¬
orrhage is exceedingly great.In addition to the more
purely mechanical means for controlling haemorrhage,
sodium benzoate (10 grains),sodium sulphocarbolate
(30 grains), chloride of lime (4-g- grains),or one or othir
of the above-mentioned haemostatics may be given at
longer or shorter intervals according to the indications
of the particular case.The copious rectal injections of
normal salt solution is often of the utmost value in
cases that have resisted other forms of medication.
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This patient was sixteen years and six months of
age,and employed in a photographic business.His father
had died recently of phthisis pulmonalis,and he has
since lived with his mother and five brothers and sist¬
ers in needy circumstances;he states that he had hither
enjoyed,until the day before his attck,perfect health.
An inherited or individual predisposition to haemorrh¬
age does not exist.Hone of the other members of the
family have at any time been subject to bleeding,and he
states that they are all perfectly healthy.His present
illness came on suddenly and without warning or appar¬
ent cause on the 12th day of March,and when he was feel
ing in every respect entirely well,the first symptoms
being in connection with the tongue from which bleedin¬
gs took place.On the folowing morning the patient not¬
iced several bluish-red spots on his lips,and by noon
his entire body was covered with numerous haemorrhagic
spots of various sizes.Meanwhile his appetite was ent¬
irely unaffacted, and he has no headache,no pains in the
limbs and joints,inshort,no subjective troubles what¬
ever. On the 14th day of March he was presented for tre¬
atment;when it was seen that he was a moderately strong
youth,of rather pale complexion.Petechiae scattered ov¬
er the face;on the upper and inner margin of the orbit
on the left side,a large violet-blue ecchymosis.Exceed¬
ingly abundant petechial eruption on the body and also
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on all the extremities.The lips and gums. covered wit
crusts of "blood.Upon removing them the gums appeared
superficially excoriated "in many places,"but otherwise
normal,except that they were somewhat pale.On the lips
a few "bluish-red spots ahout as large as a lentil,and
on the dorsum of the tongue three bullae about three
lines in diameter,filled with blood.The nostrils on
both sides filled with blood,which being dried caused
their obstruction.Respirations eighteen per minute.
No abnormalities of the heart,lungs,liver,or spleen.
Pulse moderately strong and regular,74.On March 14th,
the temperature in the morning was 98.6fl ,and in the
evening 98.2°P.;and on the next day it was 98.6°and
100.4° P.,respectively at those times.During this day
new petschiae and epistaxis were observed.The ophthal¬
moscopic examinationof" "both eyes revealed no haemorrha¬
ges in the retina.Upon making an histological examinati¬
on of the blood an increase of the leucocytes was notei,
March 16.- Temperature: Morning,98.2 P. Evening 100°P.
Small ecohymoses on the conjunctiva.Upon the body,besi
das new petechiae,several large,irregularly shaped
ecchymoses.dums not spongy,pale.Very dark,bloody urine
was passed several times during the day.Countenance
rather pale .Appetite good.'reneral health unaffected,
March 17.- Temperature: Morning,98.7°P. Evening 98"P,
Urine continues bloody.Two bloody stools.The older pet1-
echiae already greenish and brownish in colour. New
petechiae.Towards evening,epistaxis,which during the
night occurred again.March 18.- Temperature: Morning,
98.7 P. Evening,102 P. Recurring epispaxis so severe
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as to render plugging of the anterior and posterior
v
nares on "both sides necessary .Persistent haemorrhages
and several bloody stools during the day.The patient
feels languid and is very pale.Respiration regular,and
not accelerated.No enlargement of the spleen.Pulse
small,somewhat tense,84.March 19th.- Temperature: Mor¬
ning, 100.4°P.Evening, 102°P.,reduced &t 11 p.m.to 98. 7'°
P. by an antipyretic.During the day the blood trickled
from the nostrils through the tampon.Bloody urine and
stool.Treat weakness and the patient very pale.March
20th.- Temperature: Morning,102.2aP. Evening,103.3°P.,
reduced as on previous evening .Delirium.Extreme pallor
No stool.No haematuria.March 21st.- Temperature: Morn-
O A
ing,98.2 P. Evening,102.6 P.,reduced as before.Removal
of tampon.No stool. No haematuria.No cutaneous haemorr
hages. March 22d.- Temperature: Morning,100,4'5P.Evenin
10-3. l"P., and reduced to 101.8°P. by means of the bath.
No new haemorrhages.Condition unchanged, March 24th,-
Temperature: Morning,100. 4fl P.,and c ontinued at the sam
height throughout the day and evening.No sensory dist¬
urbances .Patient extremely pale. .March 25th.- Temperat
ure: Morning, 100 P° St?ah±^g,98,7°P, ,and antipyretic
having been given during the afternoon.Petechiae laded
No enlargement of the spleen,No haemorrhages .March 27t]
%
Temperature: Morning,101.1 P. Evaning,101.6°P.Patient'
condition unchanged.March 28th.- Temperature: Morning,
•O <7
99 P.Evening,100.4 P.Next day there was no fever,and
from this time the appearance of the patient improved.
The sensorium became perfectly clear.So lomg as the
haemorrhages persisted,the treatment consisted in the
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subcutaneous injection of ergotin,and the internal use
£oAjluaa»%-
of the haemostatic^ and ice.Appropriate dietetic rules
were enjoined,viz.,rest,the horizontal position,and fo
nourishment nothing but cold milk.The use of iron was
begun on May S9th,and by the 4th of April the patient
had perfectly recovered,
Ho. 2.
Patient,a* healthy lad of fifteen years,had an
attack of severe gastro-ihtefetiail catarrh,with slight
jaundice,from indigestion.A few de^ys after,gpin in the
finger-joints of both hands without swelling.A day or
two later,extensive purpura on the thighs,foilowed soo
after by violent colic,vomiting and black stools.The
gains in the abdomen were so very severe as to keep th
patient from sleepingjthe region of the transverse col
on was distended and tender.Slight fever,- never above
101."ftp.After five days,these symptoms disappeared,but
within the next three days,a relapse occurred,with ex¬
actly the same symptoms.Convalescence after one week.
Within the next three weeks or so,three other relapses
ocurred,always accompanied by bloody motions,which wer
either black or orange-coloured,and contained more or
less considerable masses of blood,There were five suet,
attacks altogether within seven weeks.Pinal recovery
complete .Opium seemed to give the best results of the
drugs used,the general treatment being on the lines
laid down in the preceding text.
Ho. 5.
The duration of this case was shorter,viz.,three
weeks.The patient was a boy of four years who was
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suffering from such dysenteric symptoms as colic,tenes¬
mus, and a few "bloody mot ions.At the same time there
were some large patches of purpura on both elbows and
thighs.Three days' treatment caused an improvement in
his condition,"but some fresh purpuric spots appeared on
the scrotum and prepuce.A few days after,a fresh attack
of diarrhoea with streaks of "blood in the motions and
violent colic;then constipation;fresh relapses of pur¬
pura .
No. $.
An healthy girl of twelve complained of rheumatic
pains in the limbs for the last week,presently accomp¬
anied by pain and swelling of the wrists and ankles,
with slight pyrexia.Heart unaffected,A few days later,
extensive purpura on the abdomen and lower extremities.
Very violent colic,keeping her from sleepingjrepeated
vomiting and diarrhoea,with much blood in the motions.
Disappearance of all the symptoms after five days.
Relapse followed.Pour such relapses within the like
number of weeks.Finally complete recovery.No special
treatment adopted other than that alreadjr laid down.
No. 5.
This patient was also a girl,but a year younger
than the one whose case had just been described.The
preceding summer she had suffered from rheumatic pains
in both ankles and in the right hip-joint.About a year
after this,there was again pain in the wrist and ankles,
but no swelling.This was immediately followed by purpura
on the lower limbs,moderate fever,loss of appetite,vom¬
iting and (folic,with soljjid motions containing a large
v' >■*-
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quantity of blood.Urine normal.There was nothing abnor¬
mal to be found, in connection with the heart,with the
exception of arhythmia and slow rate of pulse - as low
as 60 - which was sometimes observed. In the course of
five weeks,three such attacks took place at intervals
eight to nine days.The last attack unaccompanied by
fever.An ice-bag was applied to the abdomen and seemed
to have a good effectjthe purpuric spots also faded.
Suddenly the pains returned in the left arm and in the
right elbow-joint,and on the following night,there occ
urred very violent colic,vomiting of green matter,and
four motions of a deep orange colour mixed with a larg
quantity of blood-clot.No fever,tongue clean.Ice-bag
to the abdomen,iced milk as nourishment,and gelatinous
drinks.Two days afterwards,another black motion.The
patient seemed perfectly well during the next five days,
when another relapse of the purpura took place.There
was now an interval of two months,when a violent attac
occurred,which was quite similar to the preceding ones
and with this the disease terminated.
STo. 6.
A boy,aged seven years,had suffered for almost
nine weeks from a number of attacks of purpura which
were always becoming less marked,These consisted of
violent, colic with tenderness of the right side of the
transverse colon,blbody motions,purpuric spots on the
fore-arms,and rheumatoid pains in the limbs,but without
swelling of the joints or fever.Hands and feet sometimes
became oedercatous .Urine normal .Ergot in and iron given




A "boy of eight years presented the history of a
highly febrile illness - temperature 105"!1. - -having
occurred a year before,which was supposed to be typhoic
fever.On the fifth day of this attack,there had been
purpura and spots of erythema,haemorrhage from the
gums,and swelling of many of the joints.Recovery after
eight weeks.There had been repeated vomiting during this
illness,but the motions had not been examined.His pres¬
ent attack was of a similar nature with violent colic;
when seen,numerous purpuric spots were still visible on
the back,nates,and thighs.The ordinary treatment was
institiuted,special indications met,and the patient
recovered perfectly.
Ho, 6.
On examining an infant,aged three months,after
twenty-fourhours of restlessness and malaise,pallor
was observed,together with rapid respirations and
pulse,and slight mucous r&les in the chest.Ho vomiting
or diarrhoea.The legs,thighs,and abdomen showed twelve
haemorrhagic spots -the size of a shilling.A second ex¬
amination, four or five hours later,showed a marked in¬
crease in the number-and size of the ecchymoses,which
now appeared over the mouth and face,The pulse was im¬
perceptible , the infant extremely agitated and weeping,
while still taking the breast with avidity.There were
no haemorrhages in the mucous membranes.The ecchymotic
patches continued to spread,so that the lower limbs
looked as if dyed in port wine,and were quite oedematcjus
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and paid .The patient died in about ten hours after the
first appearance of the ecchymofcee,which were to he sejjn
all over the body.
No. 9,
A young woman,aged nineteen,had always lived in mo¬
st affluent circumstances,and,except for a moderate anj-
aemia. for two j^ears previous to the attack,had never
been ill.Father would bleed severely from slight iniur-
ies,and suffered from repeated epistaxis when a boy.
No history could be obtained of haemophilia farther
than this.The day before being seen for the first time
and at 1 o'clock in the morning,she had a slight chill
without rise of temperature.Very anxious and nervous.
Has been perfectly well for the preceding weeks.A mark
ed rigor at 12.45 p.m.Temperature 103.5^.Developed
epistaxis,becoming more and more profuse in spite of
the usual haemostatie medicaments .When first seen, she }iad
a temperature of 88.4°F.Pulse 130,irregular and weak.
Pallor of the skin and mucous membranesjprostration pro¬
found ^complete mental apathy,although her mind is deal
when aroused.Purpura rapidly appearing.^ums normal.
No evidence on axjcninat ion of any appreciable disease.
Spleen enlarged;epistaxis continuing,the blood being
dark and not coagulating.Profuse uterine haemorrhage.
Haemorrhages were nhecked finally by plugging the ant¬
erior,and posterior.nares with cotton dipjjed in styptic
collodion,and by the firm application of tampons,at 1
p.m.At 8 o'clock in the evening the temperature was
102.8°F.Pulse 130-180,more weak and irregular;semi-coma
alternating with periods of restlessness and mild
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delirium. TTaernorrhage from nose and uterus continued
in spite oi iormer treatment. At 10 p.m., warm steril=
= ised salt solution was injected per rectum and sub=
=cutaneously, with slight but temporary improvement.
The weakening action of the heart was not favourably
affected by whiskey and digitalis in large doses. The
next day, at 9 o'clock, the temperature was 104 F. , the
respirations 32, and the pulse J48. Large, offensive,
tarry stool of altered blood. No improvement followed
the continued injection of the saline solution. At 6 p.m.
the pulse was flickering, the temperature 106.2 F. ,
and the patient completely comatose. The next day, tivo
and one-half days after the onset of the disease, the
patient died. A necropsy was not allowed.
No. TO
A pregnant woman, aged twenty-one years, at tie
sixth month, had purpura for four days; then rapid
onset of increasing purpura, with haemorrhage from tt
gums, kidneys, and stomach. Miscarriage on the sixth
day, with post-partum haemorrhage. Four days after
the development of the acute symptoms, the patient d|ed:
i.e., on the eighth day; and in spite of all efforts
to save her.
No. TT
Gentleman, aged 63, recently returned from tottifin
Italy, says that he has got his bowels into an irre
state owing to travelling with so many ladies, &c.
Finds that his bowels have not acted for five days
and complains of abdominal pain and general
gular
depress ion.
Ordered a soap and water enema, to which two
ounces of ol Ricini are added.
Copious evacuation of bowel, after some strain=
= ing, but much relieved, and passed a comfortable
night.
The following morning, on visiting the case,
the upper part of the anterior aspect of the thorax,
extending from above each mamma to the nape of the
neck, was found to be covered with a rash, as if the
area had been thickly peppered with chopped linseed
grains.
Patient complained of no ill effect. No temper=
=ature: no malaise; and in fact he says he never felt
better and wishes to get up.
No 12
Girl, A.P., aged 19, admitted into Asylum.
Condition: Acute mania. History: love affair.
ment.
Tall, spare girl. Neuro-bilious temperaient
Anaemic and under-fed.
On physical examination, the dorsal surfaces of
each foot, and extending up each shin bone to below
the knee, was covered with a fine, sharply defined
bright brown rash, as if the surfaces gad been thickly
peppered with a mixture of ground coffee and cayenne
pepper. The front of each thigh had also a rash
somewhat similar but fainter and browner in colour.
The outer surfaces of each upper arm had also a
faint rash, which appeared to be dyinm away.
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Patient confined to bed. Bowels regulated. Put
on liberal diet and Pil Blai|di, gradually increased
until patient was tab ina 40 mains three times a day..
Purpuric rash entirely disappeared, after sixth
day in bed.
No. 13
P.P. Married woman. Aged 47. Admitted into
Asylum. Condition: Agitated, religious
melancholia, with marked suicidal tendencies.
Neuro-bilious temperament. Nourishment, fair.
Pale, sallow skin. Dejected, careworn expression,
and evic"ently in poor health.
Temperature, Too.2. Urine ? History of
sleepless nights.ir Refused food for some days.
Owing to considerable motor excitement, patient
was riven Pulphonal, 30 prains, and Paraldehyde, two
drachms. Several hours refreshing sleep obtained.
While the patient was beinr admitted, it was
found that she had an extensive dark blood-stained
patch sliphtly above her left iliac crest, which
extended backwards towards the spine; while sliphtly
above, and correspondinp to her ripht eleventh and
twelfth ribs, was another patch of the saiae colour
and the size of a half-crown piece.
Blood crusts were found about the mouth. It
was ascertained, afterwards, that the evening
previous to admission the patient had attempted to
thrust a clothes pep down her throat.
Mouth gapped and buccal cavity found in foul
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state, blood-stained, and an injury to vault and
posterior part of tongue and soft palate, while blood
was oozing from lingual aspect of the rums. Cavity
washed out and swabbed with adrenaline chloride
( T -- T000),
1'he following morning it was found that the two
areas on the trunk had coalesced and extended to
such an extent that the posterior surface of the
waist, for the breadth of three or more inches, was a
reddish blue mass.
The patient was kept in bed and dosed with morphine
to keep her quiet, while into the edges of
purpuric
pury area a hypodermic injection of "hemisine"
( 1Z o-rain) was gi^en, under antiseptic condition, in
two places, while an ice pack was placed over all.
At the upper limit of the left popleteal space,
and more to the inner aspect of the leg, a thumb-like
blood-stained area was discovered for the first time.
It was decided to apply a spray of Ethyl Chloride
and Aether alternately and at frequent intervals.
While the treatment was in progress, no extension
appeared to take place; in fact, the affected area
seemed to contract to some extent, while the sur=
=rounding healthy tissue became blanched; having the
effect of making the purpuric area stand out like
mosaic work. When the treatment was discontinued,
however, the anaemic condition of the surrounding
tissues gradually gave way to hyperaemia and some
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tinrling and pain about the parts, while at the same
time the affected patch, within 70 minutes, had
increased in extent until it reached the size of a
crown piece.
The larpre, wandering purpuric -natch on the trunk
did not extend, but the area became softer, and
gradually the colour changed to a dull brown, until
after three weeks little of the discolouration was
left.
It should be noted, however, that the smaller
r
area on the leg appeared to be slower in resolution
evidently owing to the result of the marked hyper=
=aemia of the surrounding following the use of
the sprays.
'
Urine afterwards was found to contain no albumen,
and the stools no blood.
Ho. 14
Lady, aet. 30. Single. Second sister in family
of three sisters and one brother. Healthy stock.
Eldest p-irl neurotic and married. Recently returned
from protracted tour in the East. Complains of
like
cramp-?ilpains in lower part of abdomen, in middle
line, with painful and. frequent micturition. Urine
high coloured and scanty.
Observed to be drowsy and inclined to tears, for
last few days, and complains now of headache and
nausea.
On being called, found the patient lookinr out of
health and far from her normal good spirits. Wretched
*
v ... - ■.
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three tines in about twenty minutes, and had well
narked rigo%r in my presence.
Put to bed at once, and temperature found to be
103.6; pulse 118; respirations 32. Palpation of the
abdomen revealed nothing beyond slight tympany,
while base of right lung gave a patch of dullness
from three to four inches in area. No history of
chill or cough or pain in the side.
Urine voided appeared concentrated and rave
reaction of blood.
Breath foetid, and buccal cavity deep red in
colour, more especially the gums. Patient said her
mouth felt so "full," and. the gums "thick."
Vomited quantity of frothy watery matter, bile-
stained and streaked with freshly shed blood, which
was found to be oozing from the gums.
Pace appeared dusky brown on colour, especially
round the orbits; prominent parts, such as the chin,
nose, cheek bones, and forehead, appeared pale, and
ultimately became blanched.
An old and faithful servant, earlier in the day,
had administered a dose of "salts," with the
result that during my visit the patient had a
copious evacuation of the bowels, immediately
followed by a dark, tarry-looking material --
almost like pieces of severely burned sausage --
followed, finally, by obviously more recently shed
blood corpuscular material.
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The bed was at once tilted and crsuhed ice applied
to the abdomen, and a hypodermic of morphine riven,
" •
5 while ice was placed in the mouth.
Retching, and vomiting continued at intervals;
being allayed, to some extent, by repeated small doses
of tincture of iodine.
Blood examined' diminution of corpuscular
element, with marked leueocytosis.
VJi3a>ls reaction, negative.
Fundi impossible to be examined, and no suffusion
of conjunctivae.
Small bloody stool again voided, with urine more
deeply coloured and smoky.
Splenic dullness slightly increased. Pulse more
feeble, and cardiac arhythmia.
Ice bags renewed and patient more restful. Calls
for cold drinks. Temperature fallinr.
Hypodermic of strichnia and diritaline riven.
Patient more restful, although retching continues
Larger dose of tincture of iodine given and some
fluid nourishment taken and retained.
The following day, patient was timed to
menstruate, with issue not readily to be forrotten.
Temperature, at TO p.m., T02.2; pulse 108;
respirations 28.
Posed several times during the night, but
restless between times. Took fluid nourishment and
vomited, four times. No action of bowels. Tlm:iil-rti
Lcvtiij,
xvi ounces, in twenty-four hours. Decided to
syphon out lower bowel and give rectal feec% with
7T
brandy.
Complained of pains in knee joints and considerable
tenderness over calves of the legs.
Menstruation commenced following day and large
clotted material although nothing abnormal; and
continued for four days, during which time no progress
appeared to be made.
On syphoning out the bowel each day, tarry matter
was voided, but no signs of recent haemorrhage or
leakage low down in the bowel. Vomited watery matter,
bile-stained, and thrice darkly stained with blood.
Pain in abdomen entirely disappeared and also irritatic
of the bladder. Some tenderness over splenic area.
Temp., TO p.m., fourth day of illness, 98.2; pulse
96; respirations 26.
Without any warning, patient said she felt wet;
and on examining bed-clothes, everything was found
saturated with blood. The haemorrhage was found to be
vaginal and incessant.
Both nurses in attendance admitted they had never
seen anything to equal it.
At this time, patient vomited freely much blood¬
stained matter.
Twenty minutes or more before the vaginal
haemorrhage appeared., the lower bowel had been
out, since
carefully washed .mtA Singe there had been no motion
for the last two days. As if to accentuate matters,
there was a copious stool of entirely bloody matter,
forming a perfect cast ol the canal#
n
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Patient rapidly became comatose, with no pulse at
the wrist, and the heart only faintly heard over the
praecordia,
prncnrdi while it was impossible to dist inauish the
beat s.
A consultant was speedily in attendance, and
pronounced the case hopeless, and beyond any treatment
he could suggest; in fact, treatment, under such
conditions, he held, would be heartless.
On account of
i Hy ■.■■v are- the social position of the
patient, as well as her immense wealth, death at such
a time would entail various & considerable complicatiojns.
It was urged, therefore, that if there was no hope of a
recovery, at least her life might be prolonged for a
stated period.
As the vomiting still persisted, half grain doses of
cocaine hydrochlorate were given by the mouth, at
intervals.
A P.V. was made, and the vagina cleared of clots.
The os uteri was patulous and slightly distended and.
full of clotted material, while a perceptible discharg
could be felt.
Two Hemisine Suppositories -- "Knules" -- were taken
and placed in clean glass syringe and gently heated.
The os uteri was rapidly cleared of all clots
with swabs and. the nozzle of the syringe inserted, and
the soft mass carefully passed into the canal. The
vagina was then thoroughly packed.
Heat applied over praecordia and extremities.
Foot of bed still more elevated, and hypodermic of
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strychnine with digitalis given, tm
Marked cessation of retching and vomiting after first
dose of cocaine. Hemisine tabloid^ p. dissolved in
■ablespoonfuls of water and given by mouth.
Fix ounces of warm normal saline solution were then
carefully syphoned into the lower bowel, but not
retained.
Half drachm of Tincture Opii in small quantity of
boiled starch was substituted, and saline in.jection/
repeated and retained.
Patient comatose and blanched; plucking at the
bed-clothes. Heart, perhaps, a little stronger, but
marked arhythmia. Very little sleep for last four
days and nights. Decided to give rectal feed of
predigested egg and two ounces of brandy, in which eigjit
grains of veronal were found to be soluble and
incorporat ed.
Result was excellent. Several hours of refreshing
sleep. No retching. No vomiting. No haemorrhage
from bowel.
After two days of sleep, during which period the
patient was alternately fed per rectum and by
infasion of warm saline solution passed into the
bowel, a pulse was obtained at the wrist.
The vaginal packing was removed after third day,
and haemorrhage had entirely ceased.
Prom this day, patient made steady progress, and
in three months was able to leave her bed.
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The temperature remained subnormal, except
for the first two days of the illness, until the
end of the eleventh week.
No recurrence of the illness. Recovered.
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